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By Best Friends Animal Society Cat Initiatives Analyst Peter J. Wolf 

When I visited San Antonio An imal Care Ser
vices (ACS) two years ago, I was immediately 
struck by the number of open kenne ls avail

able for cats. Granted, it was stil l a couple months 
before "kitten season" would be in full swing, but it 
was a bit of a shock to see row after row of Shor-Lines 
nearly empty. Miss Dot, a black and white female 
"cow cat" brought in by one of ACS's field enforce
ment officers, was one of the few cats in the facility. 
Apparently hit by a car, she was recovering from a 
broken pelvis in an extra large kennel. Her leisurely 
convalescence was a luxury ACS was able to provide 
only recently - the result of their wildly successful 
Community Cat Program (CCP). Historically, cats like 
M iss Dot were almost always euthanized upon intake. 

Baltimore's Community Cats Project is a partnership of Best Friends Ani
mal Society, PetSmart Charities, Inc. , and the Baltimore Animal Rescue 
and Care Shelter. Photo courtesy of Christopher Crews. 

As CCPs gain popularity across the country, such transformations are becoming increasingly com mon - resulting in dra
a ·c decreases in feline intake and equally dramatic increases in live-release rates. And the benefits extend well beyond 

:"'e s as positive outcomes tend to improve the morale of shelter staff and enforcement officers and garner much-needed 
- ~:::::~-: <, elected offi cials and the general public. "Thanks, in part," says Holly Sizemore, Best Friends' Director of Na-

Rebecca Sass-Crews, Community Cat Project co
ordinator for Best Friends Animal Society, returns 
cats to their Baltimore, Maryland neighborhood 
as part of that city's Community Cats Project, a 
partnership of Best Friends .. PetSmart Charities, 
Inc., and the Baltimore Animal Rescue and Care 
Shelter. Photo courtesy of Christopher Crews. 
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tional Programs, "to partnerships with local municipalities and grants we 
rece ive from partners like PetSmart Charities, whose grant helps fund our 
CCP program, Best Friends operates more large scale targeted CCPs than 
any other organization in the country." 

ey Features of a CCP 
- re I e er/ return (TNR) is not new to the an ima l control field. In fact, 

derway in the U.S. for more th an 30 years, with 
ecen years. CCPs represent a critical mile

i g the sca le of these lifesaving 
e domain of municipal 

s el· e s. o 5,000 ca ts ste rilized an
nually), targe ed (i.e., es), and include a range 
of programs designed o comp lemen ec: 

Through return-to-field (sometimes calle s elter-ne uter-return, or 
SNR) programs, for example, hea lthy ca~s r ght in as strays - and who 
are determined by veterina ry staff to be Ii i g successfully outdoors - are 
sterilized, vaccinated, ear-tipped, and re ur ed to th ei r original location. 

In addition, we're seeing more and more CCPs adopt complementary 
programming such as: 

• A "managed intake" approach, requiri ng appointments for most cats 
brought to the shelter by the public; 
• Intervention or diversion programs, in which a range of resources (e.g., 
cat food, consultation with a cat behaviorist, etc.) are provided to residents, 
allowing them to keep their cats rather than surrender them to the shelter; 



Returning cats to their Baltimore, Maryland neighborhood is part of that city's Commu
nity Cats Project, a partnership of Best Friends Animal Society, PetSmart Charities, Inc. , 
and the Baltimore Animal Rescue and Care Shelter. Photo courtesy of Christopher Crews. 

• "Safe-at-Home" programs, in which 
resources are provided to residents 
who find stray cats or kittens, thereby 
postponing or eliminating the intake of 
these cats or kittens; and 
•"Working cat" or"barn cat" programs, 
in which healthy cats not suitable for 
adoption are carefully relocated to 
sites where caregivers see thei r value 
as mousers and mascots. 

Much of the success we see in our 
own CCPs can be attributed to what's 
become known as the "red-flag-cat" 
model. CCP staff and volunteers con
sider each stray cat surrendered to a 
shelter as a likely indicator (i.e., a "red 
flag") that additional cats are living in 
the same area. Although it's poss ible 
that the cat could truly be a loner, it's 
more likely that he's got friends and 
family nearby; and perhaps he's even 
part of a well-established co lony. Time 
and time again, this assu mption pays off. 

(continued on page 30) 
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(continued f rom page 29) 

In fact, we've found that for every 
program cat who is pulled from shelter 
intake, two to six times as many are 
found in the community as a result of 
calls from concerned citizens and door
to-door neighborhood canvassing by staff 
and volunteers. This allows us to id entify 
colonies otherwise largely "invisible" to 
shelter staff and enforcement officers, 
spay or neuter a high pe rce ntage of 
the colony cats, and provide various re
sources to caregivers. These efforts also 
allow us to gather "inte ll igence" about 
cats and colonies, ensu ring th at cats be
ing returned are thrivi ng in t heir outdoor 
environment. 

"For municipalities interested in re
ducing feline intake and shelter deaths, 
CCPs are the only way to go," says 
Sizemore. There is also good reason to 
think that a comprehensive CCP (i.e ., 
operating under the red-flag-cat model 

·- -....;,;,_, 

Returning cats to their Baltimore, Maryland neighborhood as part of that city's Com
munity Cats Project, a partnership of Best Friends Animal Society, PetSmart Charities, 
Inc., and the Baltimore Animal Rescue and Care Shelter. Photo courtesy of Christopher 
Crews. 

and employing the complementary programs described above) can reduce the breeding population of community cats as 
well. Over the three years of our Albuquerque CCP, for example, intake of kittens under eight weeks of age dropped by ap
proximately one third. And two years into our Baltimore, Maryland program, 32 percent fewer kittens under fou r months 

Pima Animal Care Center Field Investigator Elaine Klein works 
to help make CCP a success. Photo courtesy of Karen Hol/ish. 
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of age were entering the Baltimore Animal Rescue and Care 
Shelter. While not definitive proof, such results offer compel
ling evidence that fewer litters are being born to community 
cats. That's welcome news to all stakeholders! 

Key Benefit s of a CCP 
Shelter staff and voluntee rs typica lly see the benefits of 

a CCP immedia el , observi ng a red ucti on in feline intake and 
shelte r deaths almos overn igh . For enforcement officers 
who are often somew hat removed from shelter operations, 
the rewards can take more time to beco me tangible. This is 
especially true for agencies in which enforcement and dis
patch services are separate from she ltering services. However, 
experience demonstrates that these individuals will benefit 
considerably, as: 

• The policies regarding community cats (e.g., impoundment, 
response to nuisance complaints, etc.) are clarified, reducing 
ambiguity and misunderstanding as well as the associated 
stress among staff and residents alike. 
• Decreases in the number of cats and kittens picked up in 
the field and/or impounded via shelter intake free up precious 
resources. 
• Resources once allocated to impounding community cats 
can be reallocated to other tasks, such as at- large dogs, injured 
animals, and cruelty investigations. 
• Caregivers and the rest of the community no longer see 

(continued on page 32) 



(continued from page 30) 

enforcement officers as "the bad guys," but rather as partners and valued 
problem solvers. 
• CCP-related public relations and community outreach efforts help in
form residents about the program, reducing the burden on enforcement 
and dispatch staff. 
• Healthy ear-tipped cats will only rarely be impounded, again freeing 
up precious resources. 

Given their role "on the front lines," it's little surprise that enforcement 
officers and dispatch staff are critical to the success of a CCP. However, 
because animal control agencies have historically responded to complaints 
about stray, abandoned, and "feral" cats by impounding them (often with 
lethal consequences), some animal control professionals find that the 
implementation of a CCP requires a dramatic philosophical shift on their 
part. Suddenly, success is measured not by the number of cats and kit
tens impounded but by various positive outcomes (cats returned to their 
neighborhoods after sterilization and vaccination, resources provided to 
complainants, etc.). 

The transition can be a bumpy road, but it's clear from many of the 
enforcement officers and dispatch staff we work with that an emphasis 
on positive outcomes is long overdue. "These individua ls have beco e 

Rebecca Sass-Crews, Community Cat Project coor
dinator for Best Friends Animal Society, returns cats 
to their Baltimore, Maryland neighborhood as part 
of that city's Community Cats Project, a partnership 
of Best Friends, PetSmart Charities, Inc., and the 
Baltimore Animal Rescue and Care Shelter. Photo 
courtesy of Christopher Crews. 
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ambassado 
c s .. 

i I Care Center Field Investigation Offi
er ichael Eckelbarger. Photo courtesy of Karen 

se o Hol/ish. 
i a eholders 

i · e community - from animal control leadership and elected officials 
to nu isance complainants and animal welfare advocates." Through their 
tireless efforts, the animal control field itself is being transformed. And 
along the way, many more cats like Miss Dot are being given a second 
chance at life. 

Eager to see the proliferation of successful CCPs, Best Friends recently 
developed our Community Cat Programs Tool kit, a comprehensive on line 
resource covering a broad range of relevant topics, from humanely trap
ping cats and caring for them during post-surgery recovery, to marketing 
and public relations. There's also plenty of content that's likely to be of 
interest to shelter staff and enforcement officers, the key stakeholders 
critical to the success of any CCP. Readers are encouraged to check out 
the CCP Toolkit at: bestfriends.org/ccptoolkit. 

Additional resources: 
• Animal Control Officers talk about TNR (video): http://bestfriends. 
org/acostalktnr 
• Humane Deterrents (video): bestfriends.org/deter 

Peter J. Wolf is Cat Initiatives analyst for Best Friends Animal Society, 
one of the nation's largest animal welfare organizations and a leader in 
the development and operation of community cat programs. His role 
involves the analysis of science and public policy as well as the develop
ment of effective messaging related to community cat issues. •:• 




